The red cell antigen Xga is an X-linked dominant character. The results of tests on unrelated white people and families made in this Unit up to September I963 were reported in a previous paper (Gavin, Tippett, Sanger, and Race, I964) : the present paper brings the total account up to July I4, I965 .
The counts are confined to tests on people of northern European extraction. In the last report we assumed that these people were homogeneous in respect of the distribution of the Xg groups and we made no distinctions according to the sources of the samples. In preparing the present report we thought it worth while, since the numbers were now fairly large, to divide the samples according to their sources of origin-Britain, northern America Table I were tested for one of four reasons.
(i). Some were from members of laboratory staffs, or certain special donors, tested in the hope that their blood might set a net in which other examples of anti-Xga might be caught.
(ii). Some were from unrelated members of (iv). Some were from parents of families in which a child had an abnormality of number or of form of the X chromosome. The justification for including these parents is defended below.
The Counts. The proportion of Xg(a+) and Xg(a-) amongst the total males and females at the 34I8 level is almost exactly the same as it was at the 2000 level of the previous report (Gavin et al., i964 ), but we are now doubtful about the propriety of pooling all the results.
In Table I Table I, 7I6 were from the parents of families which included a child with an abnormality of form or number of the X chromosomes: these Table I .
Gene Frequencies. The gene frequencies given in Table I were calculated by the formula of Haldane (I963). An excess of sons over daughters is often notable: this is due to selection of families with sons for the X-linkage work. On the other hand, there was sometimes selection for daughters in families in which only the father had been grouped (Tables IX  and X) : this was because maternal grandfathers were specially sought, in the hope of getting threegeneration linkage information. When kindreds were tested each separate family unit within the kindred has been entered in the tables.
On the whole, the agreement between the observed and the expected incidence of mating types and proportion of Xg(a+) and Xg(a-) amongst the offspring is good. However, summations from Tables VI, VII, IX, and X (dealing with Britain and North America) show that there was a very significant excess of Xg(a-) sons of Xg(a+) mothers (x2= I4-9). This tendency we noted in the previous report (Gavin et al., i964) , and for it we offered the following explanation: 'the excess of Xg(a-) sons of Xg(a+) mothers could perhaps Chown, Lewis, and Kaita (I964) .
This leaves two exceptional children to be accounted for in Table VI . The Xg(a-) daughter (Mary Ro.) from the mating Xg(a+) x Xg(a+) was studied by Professor Polani. She was trisomic for one of the D group of chromosomes and died at birth. The sample of blood was i week old before the Xg tests were done, but it looked in good condition and the other blood group reactions appeared to be normal. Her parents were tested some time later, so the baby was not recognized as exceptional in its Xg group until it was too late to confirm the Xg(a-) reaction by absorption tests. The other blood groups afforded no reason to doubt the paternity of the baby.
The Xg(a-) girl (Carol Ow.) from the mating Xg(a+) x Xg(a-) was also studied by Professor Polani: she was trisomic for one of the E group of chromosomes and died at the age of 4 weeks. An 
